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One of two U. S. Destroyers
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SEEHGASCIDES

South Sster Loses Portion of

Face; Unusual Heat is
Given Credit

rivA An 9. 11
AP) From lookouts and climb

ing parties high on the peaks of
the Cascade mountains today
came word of one of the most
stupendous spectacles yet wit
nessed in that range.

Released by the blazing August
sun, a tremendous avalanche of
rock and snow and Ice swept
dow from the northwest turrets
of the south sister last Friday
morning. The south sister is one
of three peaks in the Cascade
range.

The avalanche, witnesses said.
tore across the face of the slum-
bering Lost Creek glacier, ripped
out a high segment of glacial
dam, released a flood of water
pent up under the glacier for
centuries and carried thousands
of tons of red lava ash and de
bris into the McKenzie river
through, Separation creek and
Horse creek.

Yesterday the usually crystal
blue McKenzie was running blood
red, the currents saturated by
the fine, red ash.

Fifty members of the Obsidian
mountain club saw and heard the
spectacle. . One party had a
grandstand seat" from the

snowfields of middle sister.
Clearing dust revealed Jagged

new contours on the sonth. Ge-
ologists said that in many cen-
turies such large-ecal- e erosion
might not occur again.

FARMERS niSPERS E

SHE FOM ENTERS

YAKIMA, Wash.. Aug. 14.
(AP) Armed with pick handles.
clubs and pieces of ' gas pipe.
ranchers and employes in the
Sawyer district, IS miles from
here, today drove away 40 labor
agitators and pickets who were
attempting to Induce orchard
workers to leave packing sheds
and fields in a protest against low
wages.

Early this morning the agita
tors approached the erew on the
place of Mrs. M. L. Mitchell, a
widow, and urged a strike. By
noon the body . of pickets had
grown and many were posting
L W. W. signs and picketing
ranches. Shortly after noon, a gen
eral alarm was sounded, and ISO
ranchers and their employes gath
ered. .

Ranchers said they gave the
pickets a chance to leave peace
ably, but those who did not were
set - upon by the growers - with
clubs and driven away. Several
earloads of agitators were pursued
by ranchers and some of 'them
thrown Into an irrigation canal.

64 as new day Starts; six

Deaths on West Coast
Blamed on Heat

Train Wreck Reported due
: To Heat-Spre- ad Rails ;

Sunstroke Fatal Y

While thermometers " gaily
climbed 'from ' s t minimum s tem-perat- nre

ot SO' degrees Monday
morning to t maximum ,of 9C.
Balem residents " sweltered and
asked one another "how long will
It last?" The drinking fountain
at the, corner of State and Liber-
ty streets was kept busy all af-

ternoon and until late In the ere-nin- g.,

-
,4

' x '.'
- Hourly temperatures yesterday

were as follows: 7 a.m 63; 8

69; t 74;, 10 7f: 11
8t; noon 8: 1 p.m. 90; 2
93; s 5; 4 S (maxi-
mum); S 5; 6 93; 7
88. The temperature at midnight
was 64.

"Salem residents who telephon-
ed requests for the forecast for
today got little comfort, for the
official prediction was short:

No change."
A worker on a highway crew

north of town was overcome by
heat -

SAN FRANCESCO, Aug. 14
(AP) Deaths attributed directly
and indirectly to heat In Pacific
coast states reached a total of
six for two days as the mercury
bubbled well abore normal at
many places again today.

A negro died from prostration
at Sacramento, Calif., where the
thermometer registered 104, six
below the maximum

Wallace Keller, Long Beach,
Calif., succumbed to severe heat
at the El Dorado mine In south-
ern California. -

In the Ortega mountains of
southern California. i-jc-ar

old boy die of sunstroke-yesterda- y

and his father, stricken" by
grief, shot and perhaps fatally
wounded himself. Other deaths
were, those of a restaurant pro-
prietor in Stockton, Calif., and
two men in a train wreck, at-

tributed to heat-eprea- d rails, near
The Dalles, Ore.

- Red Bluff, in the northern
part - of the Sacramento valley,
was California's "hot spot" to-

day with a maximum temperature
of 114 degrees. Fresno was sec-

ond with 112.
. The Imperial valley in South

ern California continued to swel
ter, though Los Angeles was
eight degrees cooler than yester
day's 96 mark, which was the
hottest. for the year.

Corvallis, in western Oregon,
reported the hottest day of the
season with the mercury reaching
26 degrees. Wheat harvest opera

' tions near The Dalles were hand!
capped as a temperature of 104,
the highest for the year, was re-

corded. Medford, in southern
Oregon, had the hottest day since
June, 1226, with a mercury read
ing of 108. At Portland, the
mercury rose to 22, two degrees
less than the season's high mark

- Spokane, wash., reported a
high of 98 for the day and Wal
la Walla-102- . The maximum in
Settle waa 86.

Some coast points. Including
San Francisco- - remained coot
The maximum here was 63.

If WILL BRING BAILEY

1 DALLAS, Aug. 14 Sheriff
' T. B. Hooker left last night for

Tulsa, Oklahoma with papers for
"Dayton Bailey, indicted by the
grand Jury here recently on
morals charge and held , by . the
Tulsa officers.

Glad to Become
Salem Resident
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''This experience Is lost like a

child going to its first circus,"
liewellya A. Banks, ' shown
above, Is reported to have told
the Lane county sheriff who
brought hi in to the Oregon
penitentiary here Monday to
serve a life sentence for the
slaying of George Prescott,
Medford constable. Banks was
the central figure in all of the
political turmoil which has em-
broiled Jackson county in the
past year.

STATE WILL PROFIT

MUCH F S

$81,850 Taken in With one
More Horse Meeting at

Gresham Scheduled

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 14
(AP) A - total of 69 days of
horse raelnr and dog racing, the
first to be legalized in Oregon for
a quarter of a century, brought
into the state treasury the sum of
281,850, the state racing commis-
sion said today.

A 20-d- ay horse racing meet at
Gresham was concluded Satur-
day. Tonight the last day of the
second 20-d- ay dog racing meet
here was to be held. Another 20-d- ay

horse racing meet is to be
staged next month at Gresham,
and members of the racing com-
mission ventured the prediction
that all told the state will realize
8100,000 this year through legal-
izing the two forms of racing and
permitting the use of pari mu-tue- ls.

Julian N. McFadden. chairman
of the racing commission said
that this was more money then
proponents of the racing bill hai
hoped for. He said the success 0:

the grey-houn- d race meeting "has
been a revelation" the horses "did
not do so well" at Gresham, he
said, "but are expected to produce
more revenue at the next 20-d- ay

meet."

Two Fishermen
Badly Burned;

Blame Backfire
ASTORIA, Ore., Aug. 14

(AP) Ted Linden and Edwin
Jervakainen, Clatskanie' fisher-
men; were severely burned today
when- - the engine of . their gillnet
boat backfired and se the craft
An VIpa

Gasoline tames In the little I

cabin wr belieyed to haye cans- -
ed the explosion. The boat was
badly damaged. The two men
were brought to a hospital here.

up grade and that It will not be
long until other plants will re
sume operations."

Building operations and season
al occupations also , were said to
hare increased the receipts of the
accident commission.. Dunne said
that thousands of workers had
been added to the payrolls, and
that many farmers who were com
pelled to suspend their contribu-
tions to the workmen's compensa
tion law recently had renewed
their contracts for Insurance,

The actual increase in receipts
of the accident commission la Ju
ly of this year was $54,000. when
compared with those in July.
113 Z. Tne larger pari or uus
increase was due to improvement
in business . conditions while a
small percentage of the total re-

sulted from laws enacted at the
last legislative session.

Dunne declared that In event
conditions continued to' Improve
it would be necessary for the com-
mission to add a number of per-
sons to the operating personnel.
The commission has been operat-
ing with a minimum crew for sev- -
eral months and Its wage schedule
has been lower than most of the
other state departments, c

Plans to Write if
Rules Permit

A. BANKS,LLEWELLYN and ex--
crusader, celebrates his 63d

birthday today at the Oregon state
penitentiary, as prisoner 12,697.
Banks, ' following a sentence to
prison for life Monday morning
by-- Judge Skipworth. at Eugene,
was dressed in nere at 1Z:10 p. m.
yesterday afternoon.'

Banks arrived at the prison nat
tily dressed in light gray suit; blue
tie and stylish oxfords. He was ac
companied by Sheriff C. A. Swarts
of Lane county. Deputy George
Canady and State Policeman H. W.
Howard. -

Asked by Warden James Lewis
if he wished to talk to newspaper
men, the former editor replied:
"I hare no objection. Some news
papers print the truth. Some do
not."

Banks appeared cheerful as he
was dressed in and assigned to a
"fish" cell until next week when
he will probably be given employ
ment with the hog fuel crew.
Banks donned prison dungarees to
replace his business clothes. His
personal effects when he entered
the prison were one fountain pen.
S3 in silver and a package of
cigarettes.
May Be Associated
With Other Leaguers

With Banks next week in his
hog fuel crew will probably be Ar
thur Ladieu, former business
manager of the Medford News;
Ex-May- or Walter Jones of Rogue
River; Wesley McKitrick, Thomas
Brecheen and other members of
the Good Government Congress of
which Banks was honorary presi
dent.

Banks was refused his motion
for a new trial yesterday by Judge
Skipworth. His counsel was given
until September 20 to file .a bill
of exceptions.

Banks was found guilty of sec-
ond degree murder by a Lane
county jury. He shot and killed
George. Prescott, Medford con-- (

Turn to page 2, Col. 3)

WOULD BOYS

BACK TO COLLEGE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14
(AP) The administration is ser
iously considering a plan to send
the college boys back to school
through federal relief funds.

Robert M. HutcMns, president
of Chicago university,. Is sponsor-
ing the campaign in the Interest
of taking youths out of the con
test with married men for jobs.

The proposition was put up to
President Roosevelt today in
conference with Hutchins, Harry
It. Hopkins, director of the federal
relief, and Hugh S. Johnson, the
industrial administrator.

The president is weighing the
question' of use of government
money. Johnson, who is trying
to make new jobs and Hopkins
who is trying to relieve those
without jobs are inclined to ap-
prove It, it is understood In offi
cial Quarters.

The proposal will go before the
recovery council tomorrow.

Mr. Hutchins is confident If the
youths of America who have not
finished school, and still are un
able to pay for completion of their
courses, are removed from the
drive for new jobs it will make
more room for those who really
need them. . J .

7f t,e ?Tr?77f JP'SK
From Beer May

Be $1000 Month
City Attorney Kowitx estimated

that the stamp tax on beer was
netting the city revenues at the
rate of about 21000 a month. At
the close of business Saturday,
sale of stamps had brought in
$227.45. and $81,25 was added
to this total yesterday, making a
total of $209.30.

J. Breslin, manager of a gro
cery store on North Commercial
street, who waa arrested Saturday
for selling beer without a city li
cense, asked for time in which to
enter his plea when he appeared
in police court Monday morning.
Breslin had stamped his bottles,
according to city regulation, but
had not obtained a license. Ha
claimed he did not know that such
a license was required.

I

ItBlianS; tlOnOr
Returning Aces

- W-

ORBETELLO, Italy, Aug. 14.
(AP) Air Marshal Italo Balbo
today r disbanded his ' Atlantic
squadron which Saturday eom--

pleted-- a round trip to the Century
of Progress exposition In Chicago.

After King Victor Emanuel and
high fascist officials had witness- -

led a review of the squadron- - the
marshal briefly thanked the fliers

I for their ...cooperation . and. em--
I braced and - kissed each on 'both
1 cheeks.

One man Dies, Another is
Believed Dead When

Screams Cease

journal Burns out; Spread
Rail due to Heat Cause

Of Dalles Disaster

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug.
14 (AP) One man was killed
and four seriously Injured today
when 21 freight cars on the Union
Pacific Portland to Spokane main
line piled up near Attalia.

One additional man was believ
ed dead in the wreckage and four
missing. The cries of one victim,
pinned under the demolished cars,
were heard lor several hours but
later ceased, leading to the belief
that another Injured man had
died.

The dead ' man is Herbert
Wright of VandaUa, 111.

The injured are Bert M. Har
rison, also of Vandalia, broken
leg; D. E. Barrett of Los Anlmos,
Cal., injuries that may result in
the loss of one eye; Charles J.
Tramper of Portland, crushed
chest and broken ankle, and Ed-
ward Devaney, address unknown,
possible Internal injuries.

The vietlms were transients,
and none of the trainmen were
hurt.-- Three women, said to have
boarded the train in Spokane,
were unaccounted for tonight.

The accident was caused when
a journal on the back truck of a
heavy steel car burned out, throw-
ing the truck under the car fol
lowing. Three of the cars that
piled up were empties, carrying a
number of transients.

Ambulances and physicians
were dispatched from Walla Wal
la and an extra gang from Wallu
la. Wreckers were sent from Spo
kane and Reith.

The cars piled up in a space of
50 yards, and trainmen estimated
traffic would be tied up on the
main line for two days.

THE DALLES, Ore., Aug. 14
(AP) Two train crews labored
today to clear a mass of tangled.
splintered wreckage from the Spo
kane-Portla- nd it Seattle railroad
right-of-Md- y where two men were
killed and eight injured yester

(Turn to page 2, Col. 4)
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CASE IS MYSTERY

ASTORIA, Ore., Aug. 14
(AP) The body of a man found
in a hotel room here today was
identified tonight by Mrs. A. C.
Harlow of Bellingham, Wash., as
that of her husband, well known
Bellingham undertaker of the
firm of Harlow 4k Hollingsworth

Mrs. Harlow, accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. Helen Wheel-
er, and her son-in-la-w, came to
Astoria after word had reached
the Washington city that the man
who had registered at a hotel
here as Hart K. Karson of Port
land and who was found shot to
death might be her husband.

Mrs. Harlow told Coroner Hol--
lis Ransom, who had stated the
man took his own life, that she
could find no motive for the tra
gedy. She said he had -- had no
domestic, financial or, aa tar as
she knew, health troubles.

Giving the name of Howe, Har
low made arrangements with a
funeral director here last Thurs
day for "a simple funeral for
good, friend. , He said he would
call again in a few days.

Heat Sufferers
Find no Relief
Even Atop Hood

Little relief from the heat.
even on Mt, Hood's snowy sum
mit, was reported by Fred Ed--

mundson and WiHis Caldwell who
made the ascent Sunday. The sun
beat down and sunburn was suf
fered by nearly all who made the
trip, including a party of Cheme-keta- ns

who ascended the peak la
ter In the day. A strange factor
was that those wearing parkes.
suffered Jess from the heat than
those less heavily dad; relief re-
sulting from perspiration was the
explanation.
. . XdmnndsoB and Caldwell . de
scended on the south side of the
peak and reported that snow con
dltions on the chimney are such
as to make climbing difficult for
those not equipped with clamp
ironsi .' V, r

German Mayors ;
Held For Fraud

-- KARLSRUHE, Germany,' Aug.
14. (AP) The nasi newspaper
Zeitungsdlenst said the mayors of
22 towns in Baden and four prom-
inent insurance officials were in
volved in a corruption scandal re
vealed today." Those implicated
were reported to Aave embezzled
large sums of money, .

Windishar's Investigators
Learn of Their Duties

At Night Meeting

No Price Agreements to be
Enforced Under Blanket

Code, Ellis States

Twenty 'majors" and other
members of the staff of T. A.
Wlndishar, "colonel" in charge of
the inspection and reemployment
department of the local NRA or-
ganization, heard plans for their
work outlined last night at the
chamber of commerce by William
P Ellis, who heads the
city NRA campaign. Ellis served
for Wlndishar, out of town doe to
the tragic death of his brother last
week at McMinnviUe.

Ellis stressed the dutv of each
investigator to spread more infor
mation about NRA to users of the
blue eagle and to ascertain fully
all the pertinent facts about their
mowing of NRA rules before any
action was taken against alleged
violators. He declared emnhatl- -
cally that NRA did not seek to
hamper any man who was trying
conscientiously to follow the
president's reemployment agree
ment.
Price Argeements
Not Being Checked

A score of Inquiries concerned
with problems occasioned by va-
rious applications of the blanket
code were proposed to Ellis by
various men. The Interpretations
of national NRA headquarters and
local rulings were given by Ellis
to answer the responses.

"It should be distinctly under
stood that until an NRA code for
a specific group is adopted, the
local committee is not In charge
of fixing prices or seeing that
prices are charged once they are
fixed, Ellis said. He said the blan-
ket code did provide that inequit-
able and exorbitant price Increases
should not be made and this
clause should be looked into as to
its operation by" members of the
local committee. However, specific
price agreements, such as made by
cleaners and dyers here or bar
bers, do not fall under, the local
committee's enforcement power.

Sheldon F. Sackett. in charge of
the publicity division of the city
NRA committee, last night an
nounced the following local men
as appointees to serve in that de
partment: Loren Schmidt, Ray
Stumbo, Carl Porter, Ed Lewis,
theatres; Harry N. Crain, E. A.
Brown, R. K. Kletxing, A. M.

(Turn to page 2. Col. 1)

Roosevelt Urges
Johnson to Take
Rest; He Refuses
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14

(AP) Hugh S. Johnson, the in
dustrial administration received
orders today from President
Roosevelt to quit working so hard
and take a rest. He was warned
he would be fired if he didn't

"Are you gong to do it?" Jdhn
son was asked by newspapermen
as he left the White House.

No," he replied aa he hurried
back to his office. "I'm getting
along fine."

300

'
, NEAR GALES CREEK

FOREST GROVE. Aug. 14.
(AP) A forest fire had spread
over 200 acres in the Crossett and
Western holdings In the head-
waters of Gales creek late today,
and a call was received here for
all available men to fight tne
blase.

A stiff wind and low humidity
were goading the flames, which
Jumped out of control today and
destroyed one of the company's
donkey engines. - . - -

At least 80 men were already
fighting the fire. It was sUted,
when the call was received here
for more men,. Four pumps were
sent to the scene. - y

X eats a a b. food :

BEND. Aug. -- 14. (AP)-Vr- ba

story of a hear which extinguished
a campflre, then ate a pot of beans
that had been cooking; over the
blase, came out ox the soutnern
Cascades of Oregon today with no
less an authority than Clay Tay
lor, sUte policeman, Toucning
tot ml

'
mm

Tne near, Tayior saio, caraaux
filled the hole la which the fire
was burning before tackling the
hot beans. The same bear and her
cub. , Taylor ..declared, hare been
making life more or less miser--
able for sheepherders and cue
workers. - . - r

I A particularly attractive tidbit
for the bear and her cub appears
to' be the canned milk used by the
C C C boys at Paulina lake. The
animals. will rsnatch'', a can,. re
treat to cover, juncture, the can

A'
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Miss Dorothy Eley, of Blloxi,
Miss., 'who has been selected
as the most beautiful girl in
her state and chosen to repre
sent it at the national beauty
pageant in Atlantic City. The

' winner of the forthcoming
contest will be crowned "Miss
America.

IT
iMfiBi n

Balfe MacDonald let off at
Manslaughter Since no

Premeditation Seen

FLINT, Mich., Aug. 14 (AP)
Because Circuit Judge James S.

Parker found no indications of
premeditation, he permitted 17
year-ol- d Balfe MacDonald to
plead guilty to manslaughter late
today for the slaying of his
wealthy, . widowed mother, and
sentenced him to serve from 10 to
15 years in Michigan state prison
at Jackson.'

Earlier in the day, a commis
sion of three physicians had re
ported finding no evidence of in

(Turn to page 2, CoL 1)

CONTEST ENTRIES

W

Any jam or Jelly made this
year with Certo is eligible for
the Jam and Jelly contest spon
sored by the Statesman. Closing
time for the contest is Wednes
day. August 16. .

Cash prizes to the winners and
free theatre tickets good for the
Wednesday matinee showing of
"Storm at Daybreak" at the El
sinore will be awards in the con
test. Prizes are as follows: First,
SS.00; second, 82.00; third.
82.00.

The Jams and jellies will be on
display in the Elsinore lobby
Wednesday afternoon after the
judging.

Mrs. J. T. Delaney and mem-
bers of the American Legion
Auxiliary will sell the Jams and
Jellies in the lobby, the proceeds
to go to the auxiliary, charity
fund.'

An entry coupon will be found
on page 2 of today's Statesman.

Fightim? Forest Fire
Barns Publisher Arrested
Smart Bear Worries Boys
Coos Bridge Plan Revised

with their teeth and down it
goes! Taylor is the authority. -

LIBEL CLAIM FILED
BURNS. Aug. 14. (AP) Syd

D. Pierce, publisher of the. Bums
Free Press, was arrested. late to
day, police said, on a complaint
signed by Robert Duncan. . The
complaint alleged criminal libel,
the officers said. -

The publisher was released on
his own recognizance. A defense
contention that the justice court
has no jurisdiction in the matter
was , scheduled to be argued to-
morrow. . - - -

The complaint was filed, the of
ficers said, after an article had ap
peared In the Free Press mention-
ing Duncan and others In connec-
tion 'With the settling of the af-
fairs of the First National bank,
now In the hands of a receiver.
Duncan- - and 'the , ethers - named
were officers and stockholders.

EARLY ACTION LTJCCLT
MAR5HTTELD. Aug. 14 (AP)
Following final approval of re

vised plans for a mile-lon- g bridge
over Cool bay. SUte' Bridge En
gineer C B. McCullouga said here
today ho could see no reason, why
contracts for all five spans com
prising the - $4,000,000 Oregon
Coast highway project would not
be let .by. January 1.

McCullourh met with the Coos
bay port commission today to dls--
euss the port s recommendations
for vertical clearance ia excess of
that called for in original specifi-
cations submitted to the commis
sion for approval 10 days ago.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14
(AP) The American govern-
ment tonight withdrew one of the
two destroyers which has been
In the harbor of Havana, indicat-
ing an improTemmt of condition
in the Cuban capital.

The destroyer Claxton, one of
the two warships which entered
Havana harbor esrly today under
orders from President Roosevelt,
was withdrawn to the American
naval base at Guantanamo on the
eastern end of the island.

This left only the destroyer
Taylor at Havana, but one of
the navy's prize cruisers, ths
Richmond, was on her way
through the Panama canal to the
Atlantic side where Secretary
Swanson said "she will await or-
ders the navy department may
be called upon to issue."

The Claxton and Taylor were
sent to Cuba last night to protect
citizens and to furnish a steady
ing influence to the island s new
government.

It was indicated they' would
not be left there long, and re
ports to the state and commerce
departments today indicated con-
ditions in Havana were rapidly
returning to normal. . .

HAVANA, Aug. 14 (AP)
Strong measures to curb lawless-
ness were taken today by tb
Cuban government as a new cab-
inet was sworn in and Dr. Carlo
Manuel de Cespedes, the provi-
sional president, pleaded for a
return of normal conditions.

Two American warships stood
by in Havana harbor to protect
American life an property.

Two of the coun.ry estates at
Gerardo Machado, who fled tat
exile when his regime collapsed,
were sacked. One was at tbo
eastern- - end of the Island near
tanuago and the other near thi
city.

TO Combat the dhnnttnr arum
and bloodshed which followed
overthrow of the Machado gov-
ernment, a military Atet w
sued banning manifestation aad
yaraues. iue carrying or arms
was prohibited and troops were
ordered to fire on those viola ting
public order.

A plea of de Cespedes to unite
that Mno one may doubt, in thefuture, our democracy's capacity
for self government was contain-
ed in an inaugural address deliv-
ered shortly after he swore in a
cabinet which virtually Ignored all
the old political parties.
A. B. C Society get
Places la Cabinet

Members of the A. B. C. secret
society, long opposed to the lla
chado rule, were recognized in the
new cabinet and were granted
portfolios along with the nation
allsts, r e 1 1 e c t lfcg resentment
against the liberalVty, to wale
Machado was attached, as wen aa
the popular and conservative par-
ties. -- ' '
- Hundreds of Havana residents
greeted arrival of the American
destroyers Taylor and Claztoa,
which steamed into the harbor

(Turn to page 2, CoL 1)

Federal operatives said they
found en his person marked mon
ey which was paid for ransom of
urschel. x

' Albert L. Bates. II. ex-eesv-

arrested in Denver, was Identtfiedt
by department of Justice agents
as George Bates, a suspect in the
Urschel kidnaping.' Bates is--a fu-
gitive from the Van Buren'eean-t- y

Jan la Paw Paw, Mich.; De es-
caped Christmas day, 1M1.

Four men were held in St. Pastt
on orders of Werner HannL chief
of the United States bureau of la
vestlgation, who said they wru ha
charged with : conspiracy - in the)
Urschel abduction.

Hanni said the four .were link
ed with the passing of part of the
money paid tor release of. the
wealthy on 'operator." z. ' -

- Those held were Sam J. Kron-ic-k,

head of a barber supply and
eoametie concern; Charles Walk,
transfer company official; Wil-
liam - Nelson, unemployed track
driver, all of Minneapolis, an
Sam Kosberg.- - official of - a St.
Paul manufacturing drug coneera
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Accident Bom d Receipts
Reflect Industrial Gain Uncle Sam Rounds Up 10

Men, Major O ime Cases

-

.Labor conditions have improv-
ed materially In Oregon during
the past year, it was proved defin-
itely Monday when T. Morris
Dunne, a member of the state in-

dustrial accident commission, an-
nounced that the receipts of that
department Increased - approxim-
ately 22 per cent during July of
this year when compared with
those of July," IIS J. - " '
- Dunne declared that the great-
er part of the Increased, receipts
had resulted from the resumption
of lumber and milling operations
in virtually all sections of the
state.. The records of the depart-
ment show that many of the lar
ger mills In Oregon are operating
one shift, while ' many of , the
smaller plant are operating, with
two crews. . In most cases these
mills reported that they haTe re-
ceived orders which would insure
continuous operations for the re
mainder of the year.-- ; : --

- - 1

A tabulation prepared by the
deoartment also : showed that
wages have been increased. These
wares are reflected in the receipts
ef the commission and indicate
better business conditions. It is
mv opinion." Dunne said, "that
industrial conditions are on toe

DALLAS. Tex!, Aug. 14 (AP)
Ten persons headed by the

notorious Harvey J. Bailey were
held tonight: in the federal gov-
ernment's - Investigation , of two
major crimes of the year, the ma-
chine gun slaying of tire men at
the Kansas City anion station and
the 1200,000 kidnaping of Charles
F. Urschel, Oklahoma City on

: Department of Justice agents
moved swiftly at Paradise, Tex
Denver aad St. Paul, to strike a
major blow at racketeering. --

. r
- --Well, it looks just too bad for
me, doesnt ltt? commented Bail-
ey, .trapped as ha slept oa a eot
before dawn Saturday at a farm
near Paradise where officers said
Urschel was held by bin abdue-tor- s.

.
' - Bailey,' 4 S-- y ear-ol- d hank - rob-
ber and fugitive from the Kansas
penitentiary sought as leader of
the men who killed --Frank Nash.
convict, and four officers of the
Kansas City , plaza June 17, was
one of six persons arrested at the


